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Abstract: Public debate on social networking sites (SNS) usage in teacher-student interactions has been vigorous and controversial in nature, emphasizing drawbacks rather than mutual benefits; disadvantages may include blurring of school vs. home settings, self-exposure and loss of control. In many cases, regulations regarding student-teacher SNS-mediated communication (which often ban such communication) reflect a decision-making process which is not evidence-based. In this study, we explored ethical dilemmas of teachers regarding SNS-mediated communication with students (N=180). Findings highlight a few categories of ethical dilemmas, including definition of role boundaries, privacy issues, dangers of exploitation via SNS, and lack of ICT literacies. In addition, we found that the majority of teachers oppose the banning policy. Implications of these findings include the need to confront ethical issues in student-teacher SNS-mediated communication and to promote an ethical code.


Introduction

Teachers nowadays are struggling to be updated and relevant to their students, consequently striving for better connection with their students. However, advanced technologies also have the potential to disrupt the traditional hierarchical structures within schools. The blurring and even breakdown of time and space boundaries in the schooling system facilitates change in teachers' roles (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2006) from a formalized, well-established traditional teaching and learning to a contemporary educational paradigm that focuses on connecting to students, mentoring them and assisting them in their journey of learning and personal empowerment (Abbott, 2005). Teachers are expected to fully and truly understand students' personal needs, allowing alternative approaches to teaching (Rodgers & Raider-Roth, 2006).
A striking example for the use of a new technology within educational settings in recent years lie in social networking sites (SNS), which may potentially contribute to teacher-student connections and even face-to-face relationships as a result. Studies indicate that SNS are frequently used to construct youngsters' identity and social connections in the physical world (Boyd, 2014; Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007). Teacher-student communication may become more personal as a result of the constant flow of information and the impossible demand from teachers to outcast students from any personal space they inhabit on the web, specifically SNS (Teclehaimanot & Hickman, 2011). Hence, SNS pose several ethical issues and challenges in the field of education in general, and with regards to teacher-student communication and relationship in particular (Froeschle, Crews & Li, 2013). Therefore, SNS leave participants of all ages at awe in terms of the optimal usage of these platforms (Boyd, 2008, 2014). However, ethical issues related to SNS are not being confronted vigorously, especially regarding education (Light & McGrath, 2010). 
Indeed, policymakers have been contemplating their standpoint on this issue. Some of the confusion related to ethical issues highlighted by emergence of new technologies and the uptake of SNS is a result of the avoidance to tackle these controversies from an educational perspective. The position of education systems and educators is mostly that what makes an action right or wrong ethically are its ultimate consequences (Greenhow, 2011). Accordingly, if these consequences are incompatible and unacceptable, the conclusion is usually to ban SNS altogether. In Israel and worldwide, there is a growing debate regarding this policy initiated by Ministries of Education for the use of SNS. Decisions are rarely evidence-based; hence, our attempts of studying teachers' perspectives on teacher-student SNS-mediated communication partly aim on assisting in the decision-making process, specifically regarding ethical issues.


The Study
Following an exploratory, qualitative pilot study of teachers and students regarding their perspective on teacher-student relationship in the SNS-era (see details in Forkosh-Baruch & Hershkovitz, 2013), we conducted the current study, reported herewith.

Process
Methodology included a well-planned widespread procedure. During May-July 2013, we virally distributed a hyperlink of an online research questionnaire via SNS (mostly Facebook and Twitter), as well as via professional and personal mailing lists (the former included, for example, mailing lists of teacher training centers). Our target population was Israeli teachers in lower and higher secondary schools (as the official minimum age for signing-up to Facebook is 13y/o). The questionnaire was built using Google Forms.
For analyzing the relevant items on the questionnaire, we coded them according to data-driven categories (Boyatzis, 1998), following which a few major themes arose.

Ethics-Related Items
The questionnaire mainly focused on aspects of teachers' characteristics and attitudes towards SNS, and of teachers' perspective of teacher-student relationship in the SNS era. Some items refer to either explicit or implicit ethical components, and their analysis is reported below. The ethics-related questions are (all open-response, none mandatory):
	What, in your opinion, are the characteristics of teachers that use Facebook?

Explain your opinion regarding the possibilities of using Facebook for teaching and learning.
In your opinion, what are the negative aspects of connections between teachers and students on Facebook?
Some countries/authorities completely ban connection between teachers and students on Facebook. You are welcome to address the issue of this policy of banning.
[For teachers who stated they are not interested in connecting with their students via Facebook:] Why are you not interested in connecting with your students via Facebook?
As the survey was administered anonymously, teachers wrote freely about ethical issues and dilemmas that may hinder their usage of Facebook as a means of connecting and communicating with their students. In addition, the following two variables were relevant to the current study:
	Do you have current pupils that are Facebook-friends, or – if you do not have such – would you be interested in befriending them on Facebook? [yes/no];

To what extent do you agree to the student-teacher SNS-mediated communication banning policy? [5-point Likert scale, 1 being "do not agree with the banning policy", 5 being "agree with the banning policy"].

Population
Altogether, population included 180 teachers who participated in our online survey (N=180), of them 138 female (78%) and 42 male (22%); participants' residence included all parts of the country. 

Ethical dilemmas
The field of education raises unique ethical issues with regards to SNS, specifically Facebook usage, unlike ethical or legal issues raised in the business field. The themes referring to ethical dilemmas raised by teachers in our study were multifold, including – as detailed in the following sub-sections – boundaries of the teaching profession, issues of privacy, matters of exploitation of SNS, issues concerning teachers' lack of ICT skills and matters concerning the essence of education vs. restriction policies.

Definition of role boundaries
Teaching, unlike many other professions, is an ongoing enterprise, going beyond classes' time-space boundaries; therefore, teachers have always been asking themselves about the boundaries of their occupation as educators. In the SNS-era, teachers refer to the blurring of boundaries when using Facebook to interact with students:
"There is no distance nowadays, or a negligible one, between students and teachers; the audacity of the students is as high as the sky. If the teacher will be connected to the student, then they are both at the same level."
The concern of teachers may exceed the online platform: some express an anxiety that online patterns of communication will leak to classroom interaction as well:
"There is danger that teachers that use Facebook will express themselves as [their students'] friends and not as leaders of a learning group… there will be blurring created with regards to the teacher's place in the group, which may shift to the learning in class as well."
One of the teachers elaborated on this issue of the teacher's role, stating the advantages of differentiating between a friend and a teacher:
"The differentiation between a friend and a teacher serves the teacher, who needs to create authority... lack of this basic differentiation will make his craft difficult further along. Authority comes from the image we have in the eyes of others (the student, in our case) – also an authoritative teacher, who is to the point and serious etc., can be grasped by his students [as unauthoritative] just by a photo or a certain status. Hard work can go down the drain…"
Another teacher adds an idea that may serve as a solution in his or her eyes to the boundaries issue, which some education systems, including the Israeli (as stated above), have adopted; otherwise, the consequences are, again, a threat to boundaries of the teachers' role:  
"If a teacher does not differentiate between his personal and professional account, then boundaries of distance which should be kept are crossed – by teachers and from the point of view of teachers' perception by students; they perceive [the teacher] as their friend, and in fact he is not."
Boundaries do not necessarily refer to the virtual world. In the Facebook era, boundaries between the physical and the virtual world are blurred as well, leading to the need for addressing privacy issues:
"This poses more responsibility on the teacher… and binds him to the computer and Facebook."

Privacy issues
Lack of privacy is a major concern to teachers when contemplating connection and communication with their students on Facebook. This may be a result of the blurring of their role, or its consequence:
"This differentiation is important to students: they have enough friends, they need us to be teachers and educators, they need definitions and a certain authority, and this blurs when there is penetration to the teacher's private space."
This is the reason why some educators oppose friendship with students on Facebook:
" It is important in my opinion to preserve the differentiation between the teacher's private and personal life [and professional conduct]. Students do not need to be exposed to the teacher's personal life as well as his friends' lives, and to take an active part in them, such as write a comment on personal photos or videos (also not later on, in class). Not all content is appropriate for them."
The threat is perceived as mutual, to both teachers and students:
"The students and the teachers are exposed to the private life aspects of the other, which can be misused by both parties, and can create unwanted situations both in class and on Facebook."
Ethical dilemmas mentioned in the survey include moral as well as professional ones:
"[This] creates new ethical dilemmas: if I as a teacher see personal provocative posts, such that require attention or critique, do I penetrate my students' private space and comment? Do I treat my students in class according to things I saw on their personal profile on Facebook? And if I saw [a post] and didn't respond – this is also a kind of response, and by ignoring, there is also a statement there sometimes."
Hence, privacy is an ethical dilemma to both parties: teachers, who may find the Facebook experience as revealing their personal lives, and students who may find themselves exposed to their teachers more than they bargained for. From the teachers' point of view, this may also be awkward, as they also may not have bargained for such an exposure of their students, and may not know how to cope with the overload of information.



Dangers of exploitation via SNS
This ethical aspect of teacher-student communication was mentioned not based on personal experience, but rather with reference to something the participant teachers had heard that happened to a colleague, or based on knowledge of potential dangers:
"On Facebook the student is licentious – if the teacher is there then he is an accomplice to the crime."
"[There may be] malicious use by the student of things written by the teacher."
"… Difficulty in preserving the honor of the teacher, with the possibility of unworthy responses."
"The truth is I personally did not run into the negative aspects but I did hear from two colleagues of mine about abuse or misbehavior related to this [i.e. teacher-student] connection… but this also exists in our connection with our students in everyday school life, so we can assume we will run into this on Facebook; only on Facebook you can block such a student but in school there are almost not tools you can even punish him with."
Situations mentioned were vague –  "the exposure creates unpleasant situations", "students tend to think the teachers is their friend and this is unprofessional and even dangerous", "once in a while students express themselves harshly towards teachers… usually things are not severe or very personal". Other examples include insulting, gossiping, and exposure of personal information for everyone to see. Negative expressions toward teachers were mentioned in general as well, referred to as "unfit expressions", but also referred to as rare, for example: "…causes prying of students into the teacher' life", and actual "harassment".
One of the teachers expressed the students' point of view of this exploitation, stating that "a student may be afraid of the teacher telling on him, as a result of a certain status or photo he uploaded…" However, the teacher may do the opposite and not get involved, leading to accusations as well:
"The teacher may risk being accused in a case in which a student publishes negative information, such as violent content, drugs/alcohol, depression and suicidal tendencies – since he knew and did not involve himself… formation of personal relationship that could be interpreted by the teacher, the student or both as too intimate and to hurt, and even to lead to legal lawsuits of the teacher on harassment."
The types of exploitation mentioned were specifically referred to as rare; however, when occurring, they have major impact on those involved. Also, there was more mention of the fear of teachers from information from their profile and wall being exploited by students than the opposite: exploitation of information of students by their teachers.

Utilization of ICT literacies (or lack of)
This aspect is considered an ethical dilemma due to the consequences of teachers lacking ICT skills; then, usage of Facebook and SNS altogether may cause severe mishaps. Teachers indicate about themselves that they are "not always aware of all the options of the interface… there could be a situation in which students will 'succeed" to reach [information about] the private life of the teacher through joint friends."
Teachers indicate that "you just have to know how to conduct yourself the right way on Facebook… and teachers do not know [how to do]." For example, "a teacher has to be aware of the fact that before he joins a group he has to define his privacy options." To sum this aspect, one of the teachers stated that "usage of this tool [i.e. Facebook] by knowing the means to control it is not dangerous." 

Educational Perspective on Banning Teacher-Student SNS-Mediated Communication
As mentioned earlier, SNS-mediated teacher-student communication was banned in Israel around the time this research was initiated. Similar regulations have been adopted in other countries/states as well. Whether to support such a ban is a dilemma that defines one's educational point of view. In our survey, we specifically asked about the participants' attitude towards such a regulation to which they were asked to respond on a 5-point Likert scale. Overall, two thirds of the participant teachers expressed disapproval with the banning policy: 67.2% disagreed or tend to disagree with it, while 30% agreed or tended to agree with it; a minority of only 2.8% had no opinion with regards to banning student-teacher SNS-mediated communication.
It is interesting to explore the relationships between attitudes towards the banning policy and teachers' actual student-befriending. Of the participant teachers, 109 (61%) were either Facebook-friends with their current students or interested in doing so ("the interested group"), and 51 (28%) were not interested in befriending their current students ("the not-interested group"); the remaining 11% did not have a Facebook account. Comparing attitudes towards the banning policy between these two groups reveals that agreement with the banning policy was twice as higher in the not-interested group (3.29) compared to the interested group (1.63), t(73.5)=7.48, at p<0.01 (as Levene's Test for Equality of Variances came out significant, equal variance was not assumed). This reinforces the existence of a significant group of teachers who not only believe in extending the relationships with their students, but also practice it in the price of breaking the rules.
Still, the issue of teacher-student communication via Facebook is vigorously under debate, due to its ramifications. Teachers, while expressing their concerns, also show relatively advanced views on this complex issue:
"The banning policy is a result of technological conservativeness. Technology is not the issue, but rather wise usage of it. The assumption of those banning it is that teachers lack adequate judgment."
One of the teachers summed her viewpoint on the issue of using SNS in contemporary education as a necessity; however, this does not mean we are free of concerns and ethical dilemmas:
"… banning and coercion are no longer relevant to education in our era… On the other hand, educating towards wise usage, recognition and internalization of ways of coping that are efficient and adequate, of adequate life skills, of boundaries, laws and adequate values and of agreement on good and bad in SNs usage – these can be a lever for training students for life and opening possibilities for teachers to adapt to changes and to the tempo, and to empower the way they do their job and their educational leadership."


Conclusions and Discussion
The growing number of educators that utilize SNS in general and Facebook in particular has increased dramatically in the last few years. Communication with students via Facebook is manifold, from a means of being informed and connected with students to enabling educational processes beyond classroom boundaries. Nevertheless, this poses several potential ethical issues to be addressed.
Findings from our previous studies suggest that relationships between teachers and student via Facebook are basically a reflection of teachers’ educational attitudes and beliefs regarding their role as educators in the 21st century (Forkosh-Baruch & Hershkovitz, 2013). Apart from their pedagogical role as instructors, some see their role as involving social and emotional support for their students (Callaghan & Bower, 2012). Teachers that maintain close relationship with their students, whether on Facebook or in class, benefit from these connections and fail to see this as unethical or inappropriate in any way.
However, befriending of teachers and students via SNS may generate ethical dilemmas. Furthermore, teachers may react differently to situations that raise conflict which they are exposed to on SNS (compared to similar situations in physical environments). Ethical issues that were raised in this study are not necessarily new, and are not a result of a given technology. Accessibility (part of which being lack of ICT skills) and privacy were found as ethical issues in previous studies of instructional technologies (e.g., Lin, 2007).
The means to resolve ethical dilemmas are first and foremost not to ignore these conflicts. According to our study, most teachers do not support the banning policy, even if they personally do not approve student-teacher SNS-mediated relationship. However, facing these issues requires teachers and students to utilize IT skills, as well as social and emotional skills (Koch, Heo & Kush, 2012). Ethical issues should not hinder this channel of communication; on the contrary, it is the field of education that is required to confront these issues and promote an ethical code for teachers and students, that will help them in mutually conducting themselves on Facebook or on any other SNS available worldwide.
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